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SUSTAINING-

UNCLE 3AM0 S FOREST RANGERS

EPISODE NOu 126

11S50 to 12850 PoMo NOVEIIBER 16, 1954 FRIDAY

ANNOUNCER; Uncle Sam®s Forest Rexigerso

ORCHESTRAS QUARTET; RANGER SONG

AJ'JNOUNCER; • In and near* many of our western National Forests, one finds

established mines where men are delYlng into some of the richest

mineral deposits of our nation c Legitimate mining is a permitted

activity on certain federal lands o Since early days, prospectors

have roamed the western Mils, searching for the elusl\'’e fortune, and

Uncle Sam*s Forest Rangers often count many an old»tlme prospector

among their most valued friends and cooperators ^ .

Well, let«B see wliat’s going on todaiy up at the Pine Cone

Ranger Stationo Here’s Ranger Jim Robbins and his assistant Jerry

Quick in the Ranger Station office

;





JIMS Kinda, chilly today, alnH it Jerry? I reckon there^B

JERRY'S

quite a bit of snow up at timberline.,

Yeah. Do you think we could get up to George Barlow«s

JIMS

cabin now, Jim?

IShyg I reckon so® What for?

JERRY S I was talking to Doc Simpson last night and he‘e worried

heoauss old George hasn't corns out yet.

JBIS That's right, Jerry I hadn't thought about It, but

George usually comes out of the hills about the first of

JEBRYS

the months He®s a couple of weeks late now..

Yeah, The snow must be getting deep up there now, Doe

iB afraid he might be sick.

BESSS (COUIHG UP) What was that, Jim? Who-s slokt

JB^S We were Just thinking about old George Barlow, Bess the

old prospector that has that cabin up beyond Wagon Canyon,

He usually comes down out of the hills before this.

BESS? Oh, I hope he's al-l right, Jim, The poor man, up there all

JIMS

by himself

»

Jerry said Doo Simpson was gettln' klnda worried about him.

Doc Simpson's been grub-Btakins old Barlow for years

^

you knewp "

BESS 5 Yes, I knows

(PHOrJE RINaS)
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(ANSWERING PHONE) HellOj RolDblns speaking Oh, hello

^

Doo Huh? You still worryin« about old George? (CHUCKLES)

Why that old pack^rat could come out of the hills in forty

feet of snow « Yeahp of course that would make a difference^

but he was perky as ever when I stopped by there last month*

(CHUCBliES) You doctors are always looking for a fellow to

be slcko— Yes^ Jerry and I are going up into that country

toda.ye I reckon we* d better look him up « That«s okay

Doco Not at all Goodbj^ee (HANGS UP) (TO JERRY AxW

BESS) That was Roc, Sinipson«> Ke Vs really concerned about

old George Barlowo I reckon we *d better stop by and see

if he*e all righto

If the snow isn’t too deep «

That’d be ell the more reason o' He may be all right j,' but “

old George is gettin* on in years, and he’s pretty far off

from the rest of the world, up there

«

Ohj I do hope he *8 all righto

Well, we’ll have to beat it, eon, If we make that trip®

It*B clear up to timberlineo

Maybe we’d better take the bed-rolls and some chuck and

stay at the Wagon Canyon Gaiard Station tonight

c

That’s a good idea, Jerry « You throw a pack-saddle on

that peanut of yours and 1*11 get out the grub,-.
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JERRYi (GOING OFF) Sure pop, Jim.

JIMS

JERRY

JIMS

(MUSICAL INTERJ^UDE)

(SOUND OF HORSES WALKING)

JERRX8 Goeli, lt = s a'lor.esQme country up here after the stock go

out. Sou dotiH see a llvlns thing except ciaspies.

Nope

.1 almost set so I lilte tliem if/lien there "s nothing else around.

Uh huho If there's any cattle left up here they're hiding

their tracks pretty well© I°ss satisfied thesf're all out©

rnoa 6 (HORSES STOP) Stand still p
Dolly

c

I guess we^d better let the horses graze a few minutes

before we st©u'*t over- to see George ^ huh?

YeSo Might as well.? It's going to be a tough trip across

that divide o There you gOp Dolly©

It looks like there's a lot of snow up there above tlniDerline

I wonder how deep it is©

Does look klnda ssiowy > Say look over there Just to the

left of that long rock outcrop© See that dark object?

Don't that look like a men?

By George, it*s moving — '?^ait I'll get out my

binoculars

o

Yes, I can see clearly it's moving... Maybe it's old George

Barlow coming in© I hope so ..

JERRY

8

JIM;

jerry;

JIM!

JERRY!

JIM!

It'll save U8 a trip©
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JERRY:

JIMS

(IMPATIENTLY) Hold still, Spartci GosH, I CRn‘t see a

thing the way he moves around.-

Here, let ae try it. Whoa now Dolly -= Yeah, It^s a man —

but It ain’t Georse- — who It Is Yes

sir, It looks like Cal Dugsn. I wonder what he’s doing over

in this country

o

rno“S Dugan?

Why he 3s that old fellow that has a claim up bach of Cloud

Peak — Queer old duck.. Let^s ride over to meet him.

(CLUCKS TO HORSE)

Get up Spark (SOUND OP HORSES) Oh, I remember himo He^s

the one that ells fortunes —

(CHUCKLES) Did he ever tell yours?

Yeah — he was down at Winding Creek one pay day telling

the lumberjacks ° fortunes to get a grub-stake «

(CHUCKLES) He told you that you were destined for bigger

and better things in life.

(SURPRISED) How did you know that?

(chuckles) He told me that about twenty years ago, when

I first met him .5

(DISGUSTEDLY) Well 5
I°ll be darned^ I thought he Imew

his stuff

o

Maybe he does in 5^our case, Jerry... Maybe you oil step up

the ladder a few more rungs-
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Well, Jim, If I much out of life as you do, Y'^ll

be satisfied. Look S The old. fellow's waving at us..

Yeah« Just saw ue, I reckon^

(OFF) HI., there, rangers 8 Whar'n tarnation air you

fellers goino?

(CALLS) Ho’.vdy, Gale We were about to start up the hill

to see George Barlow a minute c, Whoa, Dolly o (HORSES

STOP) Doc SlJnpson Is kiada ?7orried about George because
,r.-

.

• • • -

he didn't come dovm at the usual time a

(UP) I Jest come from t3:iar, George is about to cash in

his chips 0 I'm afraid, Jim,

We wondered if he might be sick

o

What's the matter with fim?

I dunno — He's awful bad, Jim., I went over yesterday

and found him down in bed« Reckoned I'd oetter go fer

help this momin' « ,

I guess I'd better take over that Job, Mr^ Diigan,^. 1%..

well mounted 5
so I can make It qulcko

I'll, be appreciatin' of it, young fellero

Let's figure this out a minute o Is the snow crusted enough

to ride over. Cal?

She's solid plumb to the top, but sorta soft Into the holler®

Well, that'll help someo Jerry, you beat it down and phone

Doc Simpson from the CCC camp^ He can drive as far as

Ws^on Canyon®

Yepo And I caii meet him with my horses and bring him on

up there o

JERKYS
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DUGMS

JERRY!

JIM!

DUGAN;

Tiie.t^s the ticket. Galp you can go “back with rae .

We°ll take turns at rldlxig

ShankOs mare'^s good enough fer msj, Jim Never could ride

a durned hose

I®11 get back with Doc as soon as I ean^ Jim (WHISTLES)

Come on Spsrk (HORSE GALLOPS AWAY)

(CALLS) All right, Jerry. (TO DUGAN) You^d better try

horseback riding Cal. That’s going to b© a hard climb In

the snoT/c-. Wc*ll take turns riding..

No slree^^

MUSICAL INTERLUDE

(SOUND OP HORSE PLODDING IN SNOW)

JIMS

DUGNAS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIM8

How you makin* it Cal?

Sorta gits my wind up hsre.^ (WHEEZES)

We’re about to the top. Grab, a tail holt on Dolly,

»

She’ll help you along

Mebbe so« Whoa, old gale That does sorta help., Jlmo

Well, were on top, Gal^ it ought to be easier goin* from ««

(GRUNTS) Hey —- whs.t’s the

rnoa, Dolly S Wiioa, old girl. (HORSE PLUNGING)

Snow^s got softo The bottom dropped clean out on yuhn,

Sure dido Guess I°ll have to hoof it on in, Dolly it

looks like I’ll have to tie you up to one of these

scrub spruceSo





Pase ?•

DUGANS

JIMS

JBfl?

DUGANS

JBCS

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIMS

BAHLOWS

JBU

DUGANS

(SOUND

JIMS

BARLOW

There’s an ol» tunnel right over yonder You kin tie ner

In thar if you kin git her over tha.ro

Yeah, I remember o The old abandoned Lucky Toro tunnels,

Come on Dollyo (HORSE LUNGES) You^re kihda lucky to have

such a good shelter, old girlo (HORSE LUNGING - im

WHEEZING)

There you are, old girlo I®ffi glad I put a feed of oats

in lay ^ddle bags, Calo

I reckon the mare’s sorta gls-dj tooo Snowballs aint

so very flilin^ g

Wellp it*s oiily a few steps down to George’s caDin, or

I^d need more’n gnowballs© (PAUSE)

Durn th’ snow,.

Same here, CeIg (STAMPS FEET) Well, we’re here.

Yeah. Hope George is ““

Hold on, Calo Listeno He’s talking..

(OFF) I found it, Doc,' after all these years - gold -

look at It^ Doo » purs

He’s clear out of his head-^ Com© ©h, Calcv

Yeah, he raved like ths^t all last night,.,

DOOR OPENS -= HINGES SCREECH)

Hello, old tiinsre How are you feeling?

(WEAK, SHAKY VOICE) Doc

S

You’ve come at lasto (WHISPERS)

Come here, look, Doco It’s gold 6;

JIMS (TO DUGAN) He tliinks I’m Doc Simpson, Cal^
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DUCrANS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGANS

JIMS

BARLOWS

JB!S

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGAN?

JIMS

BARLOWS

(LOW VOICE) Jims dldja see what he had in his handt An old

piece of rock and he thinks it^s gold ore - richer'n sin -

Yeaho Poor old Geors®-^ been telling me for twenty

years that the next shot would show up the gold,,

Course he has “ and now he thinks he«s found it.

Let*s stir up the fire and see Y/hat we can do for htmo

1 811 fan up the fire^ Jim, but he won^t eat nawthin^

Tried gettin* tuh eat all nights

W©811 heat some water and clean him up a bitj> anyway-- The

place smells like a tomb o There g George j is that betterl

(WEAK VOICE) Yes 9
sir^ Doco Your grub--6take finally

panned outo (WHISPERS) Why, Doo, we're rich « richer''n

Jlidas.

Sure “ sure, old lEan^ How lie down and try to sleeps

(EXCITED) Jim, fer th' love o' Mike 9
look«a«here a

.whole box full

Yeah, I see box full of woods George always kept it that

ways

N© “ thlB box « lt®s full of ore S (GOING OFF) Dumed if

I ain't .agoln® to look at that tunnel C (FOOTSTEPS

RUNNING - DOOR)

(CALLS) Come back here you old lunatic 0

(wildly) Doc “ Doc - don’ll leave me here alongj againtt>





JBU

BARLOWS

JIMS

BARLOWS

JIMS

BARLOWS

JIMS

barlov/s

JIMS

BARLOWS

JIMS

BARLOWS

JIMS

BARLOWS

JIMS

Pai’;e 10

TaJce it easyp old fellowo Of course we won't leave you

Lie down now«,>
i

Why - why « it«e you. Jim

Yes Oeorge. I just dropped In to help you set down to

town.^

(WEAKLY) I dunno Jimo I guess I°m about to the end of

the trail

o

(cheerily) Oh 5
shucks.:? You *11 be treking up the old

trail a long time yet^ Oeorge.

No, Jim^ It*s the end of the trail - I reckon

Doc Simpson will soon be here and he'll fix you up as good

as newo

It®s too latsp Jliii« G-ood old Doc-, Hc^^s been a loyal

old pals Jim?

He thinks a lot of you, G-eorgeo

I know ^ he grub- staked me a long time “ and (V/HISPERS)

Loolc here. Jim - I've found this for him. — aold “ It's

gold

By gUHij It does look like gold orsv.

It 1^ soia.> Richest vein I erer seen,,

Why, George, if you ° re right, you ^11 be sitting on top

of the world,?

Higher than that -> I hope (GASPS)

Better lie down,^ George©
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BARLOWS (weakly) Alv^ays tried « to play the « game .straigJat «

Jim “ never tiad “ much religion - "biAt maybe “ I >^11 get

bj?- ~ somehow r.

JIMS (CHEERILY) Wliy, of course you will when your time comesj

G-eorge « but that’s a long ways off yet^ Now lie down

and restp old rnaHo

BARLOWS No, Jim ~ I® 11 have - a long time » to, rest - (G-ASPS)

Or^en the window - will you ~ please

JITiS Sure, Georg©.. (WINDOW RASPS OPEN)

BARLOWS I want to see ~ the sun setting “ on the peshs - once

more “ it looks, » just like « this gold “ doesn’t it, Jim?

JIM3 Yes sir, that sun. on the snow-caps looks like gold, George g

It^>6 a 'beavitlful sight o

BARLOWS It*s bo suitIful - beyond words (GASPS)

JIMS Can you see those rosy clouds back of Castle Peak, George?

BARLOWS That’s been - my inspiration - for years - Jim. - When

I got « disoouraged - all I had to do - was to look out <=>

across that mountain - and (GASPS - STRAJJGLES)

JIMS I understand, Georgeo Here, drink this and you’ll feel

better© Lie down now.

BARLOWS No Jim - I’m gaining - courage - to go on - again..

JIMS (CHEERILY) Why. sure, GcorgCo You’ll just begin to live

now that you’ve made this rich etrike
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DUGMS

JBIS

DUGANS

JIMS

DUGANS

BAPJ/)W;

JIMS

BARLOW

JIMS

BARLOW

JIMS

OF DOOR)

(COMING IN) Heckp Jim ->
,

'

Hello, Cal, wMtOs the matter?

I reckon I went wild about that rock, Jlra But I come to

my senses outside I us old prospectors has sot it

^ In our blood, Jim-,.* How^e he getttn* along?

He^s pretty bad off.- I°m afraid^ Cal-. Iiook, the setting

sun^s shining on that rock tn hie hand.; Cal,.

By George j it makes it look like a big nugget o gold-

Jim k

(GASPING) It®s gold;. Real gold' We°re rich.,, (GASPS)

Jim, give me your hadn It^e gettin® dark
/

Surer, Here-, George o

! You®ye always been ~ a good friend - Jim,.

I*ve tried to be, George.-

l Tell Doco (STHAiMGLSB) (WHISPERS) tell ’im - so long «->

Sure, George (PAUSE) He’s gone. Cal — He’s gone with

the last rays of the setting sun turning the rock In his

hand into the gold he searched for so long Yes, old

man, I^ll tell Doc, — and may the God of our Mountains

and Forests keep you and be merciful to your soul..

(FADEOUT)
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ANNOUNCERS And so the old prospector finds gold at last

Next Friday at tliis time, Uncle Sam^s Forest Rangers will

be with U8 again o This program Is presented by the

National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of

the United States Forest Servloeo

fb/9sl5 AoMo
NoVo 7,1934




